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1. Quantitative, attribute based analyses of stone artifact assemblages can reveal variability 
within and between assemblages on a continuous scale and help to uncover connections 
or differences between assemblages that might not be visible if we interpret the 
archaeological record based on type fossils alone. 
 
2. The late Middle Paleolithic of the central European Plain between MIS 5a/c to early 
MIS 3 seems to have a uniformity that can be described as a “Mousterian Baseline”. On 
top of this “baseline” exist other flake production methods, often dependent on and 
adapted to local raw material conditions. Flake tools in varying frequencies and states 
of reduction, and varying frequencies of often asymmetric bifacial tools represent other 
aspects of their variability. 
 
3. Three dimensional analyses of shape and artifact morphology together with attribute 
based multivariate methods are quantitative and statistical tools that can trace certain 
tool concepts beyond our typological framework within the late Middle Paleolithic. 
 
4. The late Middle Paleolithic Keilmesser concept seems not be restricted to bifacial tools. 
The tool represents rather a functional shape that can be traced in simple edge retouched 
and unifacially shaped tools as well. 
 
5. Open-air sites of the northern European Plain are the main data source for human 
response to climatic shifts at the northern margin of the Neanderthal range. As such, 
more work is needed to re-evaluate these sites to place them in a more current and 
reliable chronostratigraphic and paleoenvironmental context. 
 
6. Refit studies with 3D methods are a promising way to understand and statistically 
compare stone tool manufacture strategies. Besides that, 3D methods are not destructive 
to the archaeological material (unlike e.g. gluing flakes together) and provide detailed 
visualizations of the individual steps in lithic reduction. 
 
7. Every archaeologist should be self-critical enough to recognize that her or his results 
are not the ultimate truth and that we always have to be prepared to abandon former 
ideas and to think in new ways if new results change the field. 
 
8. Science should have a public outreach. This is necessary for the education of the public 
and the survival and scientific justification of our field. 
 
9. Education should be free. No student should pay university fees. 
 
10. We should reduce or avoid plastic waste. Plastic waste pollutes the oceans in a 
catastrophic way and endangers the life of many species on our planet, including us. 
